
FoundAB Public Board Meeting 
Wednesday, May 24, 2023,  
6:30-9:00 p.m. 
NWE: 719 44 Ave NW 
WiFi: FFCA MyDevice, No Pswd 

 
Invited Participants: All Directors, Central Office Executive Team 
 
Board: Jeff Willson, Jenny Hill, Sam Jin, Charles Ifechi, Amanda Fisher, Jenn Widney  
 
Admin: Roger Nippard, Kurtis Leinweiber, Jhamily Estrada, Justin Kool, Krystal Aberham, Denise Budgen, 
Phoebe Greentree, Sabrina Grover 
 
School Admin: Shawna Drummond, Michelle Yule, Abela Saditi 
 
Audience: Tanya (SMS), Katie Dawe (NHS), Kara (NHS), Harry (NWE), Rosmila (NWE), Pat (NWE Teacher), 
Sam (NWE, Teacher), Emily (NEW- Teacher), Joan (NWE Teacher), Heather (NEW Teacher), Ingrid (NEW 
Teacher), Ambrou (NWE), Amanda (Parent), Jin Lee (NMS), Andrew (V-C, ASC, NMS/NEW), Myra (NWE) 
 
 

AGENDA 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 6:30 p.m. 
 
LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
We would like to begin by recognizing the Traditional Territory on which we are gathered today. FFCA would 
like to acknowledge and thank the diverse Indigenous peoples whose footsteps have marked this territory for 
centuries, such as the Blackfoot Confederacy, the Tsuut’ina, the Stony Nakoda Nations, and the Métis Nation 
of Alberta, Region III. 
 
1. Review of Meeting Agenda ................................................................................................ Chair Wilson 
 
2. Approval of Consent Agenda ............................................................................................. Chair Wilson 

 
Consent Agenda MOTION 
2023-05-24-1CA I That the Consent Agenda for May 24, 2023, be approved by the 
Board as presented above.  
MOVED by Director Ifechi, seconded by Director Fisher. CARRIED 

 
3. Campus presentation ................................................................................................. NWE Campus Admin 
 

• Roots and Wings has been a guiding part of NWE development.  

• Roots:  
o Framework for teaching and learning; purposeful and inclusive design; scaffolding learning; 

Inclusion framework – universal supports with targeted interventions as needed; quality and 
diverse assessments which show us excellence and gaps; character education focus and 
curriculum enhancement.  

• Wings:  
o Innovation – viewsonic viewboards have improved student engagement and teaching 

opportunities; updated curriculum; SLS funding – rethink our approach to inclusion, how to 
design lessons to fit the student rather to change the student to fit the learning; pedagogy of 



mathematics and language arts – how students learn to read and deeper mathematics 
understanding.  

• Principles of Learning and Indigenous learning – worked with Chris McNabb to integrate Indigenous 
ways of knowledge and being; working towards reconciliation including engagement around TRC Day.  

• Hertiage Council Celebration Chair (ASC) 
o Create an inclusive, safe and welcoming school which celebrates our heritage and personal 

roots for parents and students.  
o Sent out a diversity survey in Aug – demographics, events and how to acknowledge events at 

school; 26 different heritage events are celebrated; 27 different countries of origin at FFCA 
o Assembly events and sharing resources to educate students; students participated in arts and 

crafts activities; lion dance for lunar year – invited parents to also celebrate;  
o Engaged 20 student NHS volunteers; 400 attendees – parents were excited to have their culture 

and heritage shown at school  
 

4. Superintendent’s Report .................................................................................................... CEO Nippard 
 

• Planning has already begun for next year – provincial surveys have just been completed  

• PATs and Diplomas have started or will be underway shortly  

• Next phase of strategic plan is starting (follow-up to Roots and Wings)  

• Productions and events at campuses – SHS performance; one play went to provincials and won the 
award for directing and received the award for outstanding professional conduct – had 90 kids attend 
provincial drama competition; SWE spring concert saw 97% of parents attend.  

• Budget : Last year was our first year receiving SLS funding; this budgeting process reflects that funding 
allocation.  

• Staffing  
o Relative minimal movement  year over year; bell curve is at the end of long-term staff versus on 

new staff 
o Teacher staffing is getting tight across Alberta– 3000 teachers are needed next year; and 

demand is outpacing supply of teachers emerging from post-secondary  
o No PE or APE movement; 6 leaves of absence approved for next year; first announcement put 

out for transfers between campuses.  

• Deloitte has been hired by ABEd to look at options for moving the capital allocations for charter schools 
including proposed legislative changes to allow government agility on capital allocation as charters are 
not currently part of the regular capital plan. Additional weighting to be given to charter schools with 
schools that have waitlists and history of demonstrated results/success  

• Priority to attend college of Alberta superintendent events – spring conference was in Edmonton and 
Zone 5 conference in YYC  

• Also attended the national conference – Canadian Association of Public Schools (in Halifax) which 
changed their bylaws to admit FFCA Attendance.  

• Transportation  
o Has been the biggest challenge this year; all of the routes are presently fully staffed.  
o Some routes were severely impacted this year, planning ahead for next year.  

 
5. Information Items  .............................................................................................................. Chair Wilson 

5.1. Standing Item: Administrative Procedures Update ...................................................... COO Leinweber 
5.1.1. AP-G-101.2 Campus Admin & Central Office (Campus) Coordinator Staffing  

• Updated with a new role for the incusion coordinator  
 

5.1.2. AP-G-701.1 First Aid  

• Reflected international standards used and CO may come up with a plan to cover the training 
for its employees; built into proposed budget going forward  
 
5.1.3. AP-H-103.1 Human Sexuality  



• Updated for new curriculum  
 
5.1.4. AP-I-902.1. High School Scholarships  

• New AP Articulated scholarship standardization across both campuses  
 

5.2. Standing Item: Strategic/Education Plan Update ......................................................... CEO Nippard 

• Strategic Plan: (Nippard)  
o Revisiting our strategic plan, hired ICD-Calgary Vice Chair (and former FFCA Board Member); 

Mega trends in education coming from the OECD, PESTEL analysis → shared this work with 
the Board at the Board Retreat.   

• Education Plan (Leinweibber)  
o Three-year plan was developed for 2021-2023; the goals and strategies remain consistent over 

the last two education plans; some updates on a year/year basis and budget will also be 
updated.  
 

5.3. Standing Item: High School Update ............................................................................ CEO Nippard 
 

• NHS → project is fully on track for completion by December 2023 and a community update sent to 
parents last week. Some delays in getting mechanical equipment because of supply chain. Structural 
steel has been installed for climbing wall. Solar panels have been installed and applied for a matching 
grant ($160K from the Province). In talks with Calgary Minor Soccer for partnership on field use  

• SHS → $4.8M approved from the Province; timeline is accelerated but still on track for August 2023.  
 

6. Discussion Items ................................................................................................................  CFO Estrada 
6.1. Transportation Fees  

• Alberta Budget for 2023/24 school year has an 83% increase in funding; due to changes in funding 
manual to include distance rates which is adapted for charter schools; another specific change was 
the change for parent-provided transportation which increased from $100 to $700.   

• Next year when FFCA goes to RFP there will likely be an increase but relying on good relationship 
foundation with suppliers and changes in Alberta Budget to support the RFP process.  

• Plan for early communications with parents and be clear on parent-provided transportation.  

• Three installments for payments remains.  

• Discussion:  
o Distance from school walking used to be 2.4 km but is now grade specific – affects 50 

students.   
o Gallery Q: Is there a need to have a reserve for next year given the increase on funding?  

▪ A: Previous years have run a transportation deficit. For next year, majority of funding 
will go towards negotiation of contract fees – trying to get closer to where we will 
need to be for market value after next year for RFP.  

o Gallery Q: how are we keeping funding for students which this is applicable for – so that 
parents don’t have the rising increasing; are parents on busses subsidizing the students 
who’s kids are doing parent-provided transport?  

▪ A: Yes, historically because of the distance we have to transport kids, but now this is 
more consistent with public boards- using the same formula as CBE but we’re still at 
a disadvantage at funding because of the model.  

 
All transportation fees are recommended to remain unchanged from the 2022-23 school year. 

KG: $425 (one-way only) 
Two-way: $855 
One-way: $770 
Shuttle: $200 (one-way) 
Subsidy: $325 
 

 



Transportation Fees MOTION  
2023-05-24-1RA | That the 2023-2024 FFCA Transportation Fees be approved as 
presented. 
MOVED by Director Hill and seconded by Director Jin. CARRIED 

 
6.2. 3-Yr Education Plan  ................................................................................................... COO Leinweber 

 

• Education plan to be updated following Strategic Plan next year.  

• Gallery Q: SLS funding and allocation identified in the Education Plan with specific priority allocations  
o A: How do we maintain our distinctiveness from what other boards are already doing; much of 

this work will be updated and integrated through our strategic planning work – distinct but 
inclusive  

 
3-Yr Education Plan MOTION  
2023-05-24-2RA I That the Board approve the 2022-2025 3-Yr Education  
Plan as presented. 
MOVED by Director Hill and seconded by Director Ifechi. CARRIED 

 
6.3. 2024-25 School Calendars (in principle) ............................................... COO Leinweber 

• Approved in principle now and fully approved in Fall.  

• Similar to 2023-24 calendar; does not exceed teaching hours as required in ABEd; 194 operational 
days; 175 instructional days K to 8; 179 instructional days 9 to 12 (incuding org and professional 
days); August 19 start, Aug 26 family orientation; classes start Aug 27.  

• Gallery Q: Alignment with other school board schedules? How will information be shared on 
changes? 

o A: posted as is, with the note that this is in principle; prior to Oct meeting will be a formal 
calendar approval when other school board calendars are released 

• 2 organizational days end of year – because of when exams are scheduled  
 
2024-25 School Calendars MOTION  
2023-05-24-3RA I That Board approve the 2024-2025 school calendars in principle as presented. 
MOVED by Director Ifechi and seconded by Director Widney. CARRIED. 
 

6.4. 2023-24 FFCA Budget - ........................................................................ CFO Estrada / COO Leinweber 

• Due to ABEd by May 31st  

• Income Statement – Expecting to run a deficit budget this year (financial reporting perspective). 
Expenses includes amortization which is not a cash expense.  

• Significant Changes  
o Revenue/Expenses changed primarily due to Provincial funding; 7% increase in base instruction 

funding on a per-student rate K to 12.  
o New grant in classroom complexity received.  
o Transportation funding increased in Provincial Budget by 83%.  
o Supporting the second year for 2 year plan for ABEd on teacher salary settlement.  
o $3M increase on instruction – 10% increase in funding.   

• Board Guiding Principles Alignment  
o In February 2023 the Board approved a set of 8 guiding principles and priorities for Admin to 

align with Budget, this budget is aligned.  
▪ Projected revenues show an operational deficit, but because of amortization this is a 

balanced budget.  
▪ Greater investments in instruction which include compensation through cash difference 

in systems/board administration. Includes prep time for HS Teachers – FTEs have prep 
time in first half of year.  

▪ Planned operations and maintance is balanced as is transportation  
▪ Reserves equal to 2.5-4% of the budget; at the top of that for this years budget.  



▪ SLS funding, refugee funding, funding for FN and Indigenous funding and complexity 
grant received from Province; $4.1M allocated to provide supports including campus 
certificate staff (teaching time), campus based support staff incl ESL, counsellers, 
general and specialized learning assistance, central based certificate staff – projecting to 
hire 3 inclusion support teachers for K to 8;  

▪ $500K for external services including speech language therapy, occupational therapy 
and maintain registered psychologist services.  

▪ HS teachers will be 40 hrs lower than K to 8 for teaching.   
▪ Fair and equitable compensation for staff 2% agreed upon increase as per ABEd 

agreement; increasing support staff salary by 2% as well (internally funded)  

• Gallery Q: How could election affect this?  
o A: Some changes may occur if there is a change in government in some allocations  

• Gallery Q: Inclusion support?  
o A: Added a learning assistant at high school level which is better suited to needs  

• Gallery Q: DNB ownership?   
o Currently an asset of Alberta Infrastructure  

 
2023-24 FFCA Budget MOTION  
2023-05-24-4RA I That the 2023-24 FFCA Budget be approved as presented. 
 
MOVED by Director Hill and seconded by Director Widney. CARRIED.  

 
7. Committee/Representative Reports ................................................................................... Chair Wilson 

7.1. Executive Committee ............................................................................................... Chair Wilson 

• No Report 
7.2. Governance Committee  .......................................................................................... Director Lakhani 

• No Report  
7.3. Audit Committee ...................................................................................................... Director Qureshi 

• No Report  
7.4. TAAPCS Representative Report .............................................................................. Vice-Chair Hill 

• Meeting delayed until June because of Election.  

• Big items will include budget; TAAPCS is seeking to become more professionalized and bylaw updates 
to reflect how organizations are running  

 
8. Director Highlights ............................................................................................................. Chair Wilson 

• Directors shared their highlights  
 

9. Open to Gallery.................................................................................................................. Chair Wilson 

• Q: Using FFCA Logo for spiritwear?  
o A: just requires admin approval  

ADJOURNMENT: 8:35 p.m. 

NEXT MEETING: June 21, 2023, SMS Campus 

 


